Developing a design for a domestic space is associated with the evolution of the needs of both individuals and societies. Hence, the problem has emerged through multiple different types, names, various considerations of its design and many dimensions associated with it, including psychological, social, cultural and economic dimensions. The purpose of this study is to establish a conceptual frame for design considerations regarding domestic space emerges, with the determination of the common constants between different types of domestic space, and reorganizing these constants so an interior designer can apply them can help achieve the desired physical and psychological comfort for the users. This can only occur if we consider that achievement of the physical and psychological comfort for the users is usually a result of the efficiency of design of the Functionality and Aesthetic System of space. Through this study, the conceptual constants of domestic space are determined to include the concepts of Family, Social Relationship/Community, Privacy, Security, Safety, Protection, Comfort/Relaxation/Warmth, wellbeing, Emotional territory, Control and agency, Familiarity, Centrality/Continuity, Freedom, Self-expression/Self-identity/Expression and Personal Identity/Personal character/Practices of personalization and Place attachment. The results of this study can be considered a scientific addition in the field of domestic space design because they discuss the basic concepts associated with the domestic space from the perspective of specialists in the field of interior design. In addition, they represent a rich guide for architects, designers and students in this field and serve as an important reference for education and awareness of society members about the basic concepts associated with domestic space.
Introduction
The multiple types of domestic space and the diversity of standards of design are considered an axiomatic result of the evolution of the needs of users. Many types of domestic space are adopted within all design considerations; above all, the human needs to be in charge of setting the necessities that have been established, such as accommodation, security, safety and comfort. A number of other luxuries are still growing and developing, pursuant to human needs, but they differ and vary, as allowed by the economic, social and cultural situations of their user.
Studies have considered many characteristics, whether psychological, social, cultural or economic, as they represent the basic dimensions for what is known as the residential environment or "home" and "the physical and moral structure for domestic space" that we introduce here. However, due to the many studies and different research trends, we find ourselves now in need of building a holistic vision that defines domestic space in an integrated frame, which provides clarification for specialists regarding the constants related to this field as a "physical and moral unit".
Domestic Space between Emergence and Development
We cannot address domestic space without referring to human needs as contained in Abraham Maslow's theory or as studying the history of emergence and development of domestic space design. This allows us to determine a concept of domestic space that causes the development of the architectural shape and the development of human needs. These needs increase, according to Maslow, from physiological needs to self-realization needs.
In this context, we can clarify that the need for the human to shelter to protect himself from external environmental factors such as climatic fluctuations and predatory animals while still seeking comfort has caused the emergence of the first architectural work that was known as (home). The human then worked to provide stillness, i.e., relaxation, tranquillity and comfort, by developing facilities and activities both inside and outside the home. The human also worked in accordance with what was clarified by Al Mamouri Sima through his development of the home based on the expression of the social effects that continue to grow and develop in parallel with the evolution of social relationships for a home to become the basic substrate for a network of social relationships (Al Mamouri, 2011) . Through this home (Figure 1 ), the social status is determined, and the class affiliations are thus reflected. Architectural design and interior design have played a large role in this context, especially in response to the evolution of human needs and transformation of the home from a one-function idea to the functional diversity concept. This finally led to a bifurcation into basic functions (e.g., sleeping, cooking, eating, living, bathing and defecation) and secondary or supplementary functions (e.g., reception, diversity of bed rooms, diversity of living rooms and bathrooms), which finally other functions for luxury and expression of richness and splendour (e.g., playing hall, swimming pool). In addition, the design played a role in the idea of multifunctionality and utilization of the technological development that is represented in the emergence of the smart home, which reflects the image of a confluence of design thought with the technological capabilities and ability of this intermixture to utilize the space and provide comfort to the users.
Through this course, many names, types, and concepts emerged, and these names, types, and concepts were accompanied by many studies that differed and varied from the perspective of the point in which the "home" has been discussed. Smith considered the concept of home to be greater than just a dwelling (Smith 1994) .
Domestic Space between Multiplicity of the Characteristics and Building Conceptual Constants
In laymen's terms, Lawrence defined a house as a physical unit that provides shelter and protection for its dwellers, mainly to participate in various domestic activities. He covered many aspects, such as the cultural, social, demographic and psychological dimensions (Lawrence, 1987) . Other studies focused on social and cultural aspects, attributing all data and information related to the beliefs, customs and traditions of society and the basics of building relationships in society to the home as a shelter. This is in accordance with what was determined by Ibrahim: the basic, individual and family functions are achieved because the home is a field for family relationships, a place for socialization, and a cultural element that reflects the interaction of the individual with his environment Ibrahim, 2008) . Moreover, some studies provided a number of psychological specificities.
These studies considered and discussed a number of concepts related to material and non-material needs (Al Mamouri, 2011) and presented substrates of the interaction of the individual with this private spacing, as clarified by Ibrahim, about the presence of a reciprocal relationship between the human and the domestic space in its interactive form, which produces comfort, warmth, specificity and place attachment (Ibrahim, 2008) . Furthermore, as Al-Karablieh mentioned that home is the main shelter for comfort and relaxation and is a basic tool for protection and security (Al-Karablieh, 2011) , the home thus represents a space in which the basics of communicating with others are built as a nucleus for basis of individuals' behaviours in society. Many other studies dealt with and discussed concept of the home in accordance with the civilizational indications and expressions reflected by this concept. This includes the work of Al Mamouri, who discussed the human characteristics of the home in the Arab Islamic civilization and considered it to be a nucleus that reflects the principle of the human scale in architectural formation. Additionally, it provides specificity for users through its shape and components, built on extraversion inward and direction of the vision towards the heaven through specificity of the internal yard and principle of the precedence of the internal over the external. The content gives shape and essence to appearance as well as principles of centrality and space gradualism (Al Mamouri, 2011) .
It is worth noting that the home has its own tangible and intangible aspects within the framework of its relationship with human requirements and its affiliation to domestic space. In this context, Barros noted that home has a meaning much greater than the material structure that forms it that includes family, security, specificity and society (Barros, 2005) . Soaita (2015) determined the basic concepts of the home to add five points to the concept of family 1), as he included 2) comfort and wellbeing; 3) emotional territory, from which feelings of the personal identification and practices of personalization are derived; 4) control and agency territory, which requires actual or virtual ownership of the space; 5) the territory that combines sensations and feelings with a material place; and 6) ontological security (Soaita, 2015) .
In addition, Fox (2008) has defined the home through five important points as financial investment (for the homeowner); material structure; territory of security, safety, familiarity and control; representation of the personal identification through sense of affiliation and practices of personalization; and social-cultural unity for the family or nation (Fox, 2008) .
This delineates that the home has intangible dimensions with many aspects that are not less important than the material aspect that is considered essential.
Material Definition of the Home
Titles that we usually call the domestic space are diverse and different, including "Home", "Dwelling", "House", "Apartment" and "Villa". We do not consider the 52 Art and Design Review conceptual difference among them, although this conceptual difference often is limited in our minds to the structural and material aspect for the "home". This is generally based on considering one type, style or shape of the residential spaces without exposure to the intangible dimension of this type or that style. The definition of home includes a simplified classification of a material structure that Al-Karablieh condensed into two main classes: Apartments and Villas (Al-Karablieh, 2011) .
It is noteworthy that the name residential apartments are usually applied to dwellings that consist of many floors and have a detached or attached shape. The detached shape is known as buildings or housing towers and skyscrapers that became a phenomenon in many cities, and the attached shape means attached or line dwellings, in which the residential buildings are usually somehow adjacent to one another. A designation of detached homes is given to homes that are composed of one or more floors and have an external space area known as a garden.
Within the framework of the material definition of the home based on these two types, the residential apartments can be defined by considering the principles of a vertical accumulation of the residential units that would produce vertical buildings with many units and floors. This is in the form of independent or attached buildings, compared to detached homes, which are usually in the form of buildings extended on a horizontal level, even if they have many floors to represent in their appearance units separated from each other (Villas). This further considers the homes' gardens and entrances in the form of duplexes and semi-detached houses.
Immaterial Definition of the Home and Review of the Characteristics Enumerated by the Residential Environments Studies
The human needs the home as a moral central point, as he continuously departs from it and returns to it. Hayward described the home as an activity base that provides an actual centre for departure and return (Hayward, 1977) . Seamon defined it as the most important centre in the human's daily life (Seamon, 2015) , and Ibrahim presented it as the most important basic needs for the human; it is the basic shelter in daily life after frequency or dynamism of living activities (Ibrahim, 2008) .
We can interpret the home by what was expressed by Tognoli in his description of the characteristics of Centrality and Continuity (Tognoli, 1987) .
While the human needs the home "culturally" as material point that determines his reference location geographically, socially and culturally to consider from this basis "expanded psychological space" and "minimized social space"
at the same time.
From this point of view specifically, "the expanded psychological dimension"
can be linked to the home as basis of human stability. It is a contributor to structuring and forming behaviours and, in this context, is thus considered a While "the minimized social dimension" can be linked, it represents a material facade taken by the human to express himself, his gustatory and cultural tendencies, with the objective of developing his social and material position within the group surrounding him (Dahlin-Ivanoff et al., 2007) . From this perspective, the home is considered both a material and immaterial structure that partially overlaps with the environment surrounding it.
In that context, a review of the characteristics listed by residential environments studies is organized in the shadow of this material and intangible information in an attempt to build the basic concepts associated with the home. Table 1 shows these characteristics related to different social and psychological dimensions mentioned above; it also has been designed to build the basics for a conceptual frame for the home and the adoption of the most important points related to its substrates.
The final result of Table 1 is summarized in cognitive perception and built on a collection of the separate concepts and the determination of the common conclusions between the different visions and references of the proposed sources. This perception reflects the common denominators of the characteristics listed by the residential environments studies. We can classify them in this study within the reference data, which provide a source for the fixed design considerations for domestic space.
Based on this, Table 2 represents the most important conceptual constants for home has been designed. In this context, these conceptual constants have been classified pursuant to the determination of the dimension with which they are affiliated, whether psychological, social or both. Thus, both cultural and economic dimensions usually represent two special frames that often are studied in accordance with moral variables, which belong to societies, pursuant to the customs and traditions of their members. They are applied pursuant to type and context of the residential project (adhering to a specified budget belonging to, e.g., the project, space, customs, and traditions).
Here the importance of considering all of these concepts, which the interior designer must plan to achieve in his design for a domestic space and building what is known as a functional and aesthetic system for his project.
The functional and aesthetic system in a domestic space can be defined as the basic system that would convert its own partial functions into the prepared space, with room for all activities (e.g., sleeping, comfort, cooking and bathing) that a user should perform within the framework of the overall function at home.
This context includes the factors that the designer should achieve regarding the balance between the tangible and intangible aspects of the home. Thus, the interior designer usually aims to achieve a balance among the design of the physical appearance for the space, the psychological needs and personal tendencies that should be expressed by this appearance, the social considerations reflected by it and the cultural and economic privacies evoked by it. Interpreting the tangible and intangible balances for the home in turn requires being both detached from the outside and overlapping with it, thus inviting us to consider the user to be an integral part of this home. The user, in turn, represents the moral and physical element-the human-and embodies the performance of the home and the interactions of its different components within the framework of a reciprocal relationship that produces warmth, comfort, privacy and affiliation, as expressed by Ibrahim.
Based on this, we can define the home as a range of the fulfillments of utilitarian needs that usually appear through its physical and functional structure. This also includes the perceptual sensory expressive needs that are usually met through its functional and aesthetic composition and the sensory influences emanating from them. Thus, a sense or lack of sense of satisfaction, happiness, and comfort is generated inside the user.
The Domestic Space between the Conceptual Constants and Determination of Functions of the Interior Designer
Within the framework of determining fixed objectives for domestic space design under the specified information and data, Table 3 shows the minimum tasks for the interior designer and the basic objectives for designing the domestic space. This frame is controlled by distribution rules, and a juxtaposition of these elements to zoning vision is usually built on the determination of the different sectors; most areas belong to the calm sector (e.g., areas for sleeping, studying and other activities that require calmness). There is also a living sector (e.g., living and family communication and the other family's common activities) and a service sector (e.g., kitchen, cleaning, maintenance). The division of these sectors, the distribution of different partial spaces for them and the distribution of the furniture elements included in these sectors are built on considerations such as privacy, security, safety and psychological safety. They are common considerations for all of domestic spaces and for all societies.
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The concept of perceptual sensory expressive needs is built on the consideration of colour consistency, materials, touches, lighting and the methods of distributing them in spaces. The masses, volumes and elements and aesthetic system that emanate from their composition can express the tendencies, desires and aspirations of the users.
2) Rules of psychological and physical comfort achievement
Previous studies proved that the quality of a home's internal environment in terms of the design of the internal spacing, distribution of elements of the furniture as well as the temperature, lighting and ventilation can increase the productivity of individuals; this is expressed as comfort (Gabek, 2015 , by Ahmed, 2009 ).
In this context, comfort can be defined by the division of physical comfort and psychological comfort. Privacy is achieved inside a home at many levels; among these levels, we particularly mention privacy at the perceptual optical visual level and the perceptual voiced audio level. These levels appear when adjusting the physical limits that Privacy also appears in the principle of adjacency between partial spaces, such as the adoption of a bathroom that is connected to or very near the parents' suite as a guarantor of the secrecy of their spousal relationships. Privacy is also interpreted in the principle of determination of the distances between the furniture elements through respecting the Personal Space.
5) Rules for fulfilling security, safety and psychological safety requirements
The requirements of security, safety and psychological safety are fulfilled through many considerations, of which the most important are as follows:
Design of the general structure of the home and the use of acute angles in the physical components (walls, furniture).
• Use of materials that are fireproof, anti-ignition and anti-sliding in wet areas such as bathrooms and the kitchen and in walking areas such as passages and stairs.
• Use of automatic systems that protect from robbery and thefts.
• Adoption of emergency exits for vertical buildings that depend on elevators.
• Developing a sense of freedom by organizing the space with reasonable distances and building perceptual communication both among the different elements and between internal and external through the ratios of openings and windows.
• Considering the issue of balance between principles of privacy and social communication on the one hand and the sense of freedom and protection on the other hand.
Conclusion
Hopefully, this study will help spread awareness of the specific constants used as common denominators among all residential environments, which should always be taken into consideration. Also, it should serve as a guide for all designers looking to achieve tranquillity between the pivotal tangible conscious needs and the intangible needs when designing a residential environment. Lastly, this study should be able to help new designers understand the non-effect of variables in achieving physical and psychological comfort in the domestic space.
